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ABSTRACT

TEACHING LISTENING SKILL THROUGH
TOTAL PHYSICAL RESPONSE METHOD AT THE FISRT GRADE

STUDENTS’ OF SMP NEGERI 22 BANDAR LAMPUNG

By

Dewi Purnama Sari

Listening is a crucial language skill that contributes to the internalization of
language rules and it facilitates the mastery of other language skills. However the
students still find some difficulties in learning English as their ability in listening
English text is very low.

Therefore, the aims of this research were to find out whether there was an
improvement of students’ listening skill before and after being taught through
TPR and to know the responses of the students after the implementation of TPR in
learning listening skill. The sample of this research was class 7C of the first grade
of SMP Negeri 22 Bandar Lampung in the year 2016/2017.

The research applied on one group pretest-posttest design, the instruments for
collecting the data were listening test and questionnaire. The result of the research
showed that there was an improvement of students’ listening skill after being
taught through TPR since (p < 0.05, p = 0.00). The average score of posttest
(76.53) was higher than that of pretest score (64.60), and the gain was (11.86).
The result of the computation showed that t-ratio was 7.681 and t-table was 2.042.
Since the value of t-ratio was higher than the value of t-table (7.681>2.042), H1

was accepted. Moreover, the responses of the students after the implementation of
this method were good. It could be proved from the questionnaire that had been
analyzed by the researcher. Based on the findings, it can be concluded that TPR is
effective for teaching listening skill.
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I. INTRODUCTION 

This chapter contains the discussion on the background, research questions, 

objectives of the research, uses of the research, scope of the research and 

definition of terms. 

1.1. Background 

Listening is the first language skill that human develops and it is the most 

dominant communication skill.It is the first skill that is acquired by the human 

before they start to acquire speaking, reading and writing skills. 

 
This skill starts at the pre-school period with the efforts of the individual on 

understanding what’s happening around, the formation of the universe 

containing the knowledge, feeling, thought of this era and the development of 

the basic mental structures (Sever, 2004). 

 

Furthermore, listening is the one that develops earliest and is practiced most 

frequently. Studies conducted on children’s listening, both in and outside 

school, estimated that between 50 and 90 percent of children’s communication 

time is devoted to listening (Wolvin and Coakely, 2000; Gilbert, 2005). 

Listening is central to a child’s development of other skills, including survival, 

social and intellectual skills. (Wolvin and Coakley, 2000).Listening is listed 

first not only because it appears first in natural first language acquisition but 

because it is used the most. “On average, we can expect to listen twice as 
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much as we speak, four times more than we read and five times more than we 

write” (Rivers, 1981; Weaver 1972 cited inMorley:70).  

 
It is also believed that listening is a crucial language skill that contributes to 

the internalization of language rules and facilitates theemergence of other 

language skills. Although listening might apparently be seen as a 

passiveprocess, it is actually a complex and active process of interpretation of 

what listeners hear and what they have alreadyknown. Listening is an 

interactive process of recognition, perception, and understanding of theoral 

input and an intention to complete a communication. 

 
Unfortunately, listening is a skill that is rarely taught. In school, students are 

taught speaking, reading, and writing skills, butin general, there arefew 

courses devoted to the subject of listening. Moreover, most people are so 

engrossed in talking or thinking about what they are about to next that they 

miss out on many wonderful opportunities to learn about new concepts, ideas 

and culture. 

 

As stated before, listening is the first language skill developed in acquiring a 

language. The students will find the difficulty in learning English if their 

ability in listening English text is very low. They will not be able to speak, 

read and write in English if they can not understand English text because they 

do not have enough practices in listening and understanding English text. 

Therefore, it is needed to teach listening skill in order to support the students 

in learning English as the foreign language.Furthermore, listening is the most 

dominant communication skill.  
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It is also the key to all effective communications, without the ability to listen 

effectively, messages are easily misunderstood, communication breaks down 

and the sender of the message can easily become frustrated. So, these are the 

reasons why it is necessary to teach listening skill at school.  

 
In teaching listening skill for children we need to use a method which has less 

stressful ways, enjoyable, easy to be implemented, but has long-term retention 

effect for them to get the best result. It is also needed to implement a method 

that is closely related to the way people acquire their first language. 

Furthermore, the method which has all that characteristics is recognized as 

TPR.  

  
TPR is one ofEnglish teaching methods to teach imperatives to learners of 

foreign language. It promotes learning language in a less stressful ways. TPR 

is a method which isbuilt around the coordination of speech and action.In 

other words, it is to teach language through activity (Richards and Rodgers, 

2001). 

 

It is believed that it is crucial to base foreign language learning upon how 

children learn their native language (Asher, 1968). In other words, TPR is 

designed based upon the way that children learn their mother tongue. In this 

respect, TPR considers that one learns best when he or she is actively involved 

and grasped what he or she hears (Haynes, 2004; Larsen-Freeman, 1986; 

Linse, 2005). Thus, in this research the researcher used TPR as a method to 

teach listening skill to the first grade students of SMP Negeri 22 Bandar 

Lampung. The researcher was interested to choose the first grade students as 
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the sample because they are still in the basic level of listening and 

understanding English text in Junior High School. Since TPR teaches the 

students through the process where children acquire their mother tongue,it is 

necessary to choose this method to teach listening skill based on the 

consideration that they are in the lower levels of listening comprehension of 

English.It will ease the students to learn listening skill because the method that 

is used is appropriate with their level. Therefore, the researcher chose TPR to 

teach listening skill based on the previous research which proved that, this 

method could be implemented to teach vocabulary (Rini, 2014) and speaking 

skill (Hendrawan, 2012). Moreover, there were two previous studies which 

proved that TPR could be implemented to the fourthand the fifth grade 

students’ of elementary school (Rupaedah, 2012; Sugiarti, 2013).Besides that, 

there are also a lot of advantages of TPR. Therefore, the researcher finally 

chose this method to teach listening skill and found out the answers of the 

research questions about theimprovement of students listening skill after and 

before being taught through TPRand what responses do the students have 

afterthe implementation of TPRin teaching listening skill to the first grade 

students’ of SMP Negeri 22 Bandar Lampung. 

 
1.2. Research Questions  

The research questions of this research are formulated as follow: 

1. Is there any improvement of students’ listening skill before and after being 

taught through Total Physical Response method? 

2. What responses do the students haveafter the implementation of Total 

Physical Response method in learning listening skill? 
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1.3. Objectives of the Research 

It is expected that the objectives of this research are: 

1. To find out whether there is animprovement of students’ listening skill 

before and after being taught through Total Physical Response method. 

2. To know whatresponses that the students have after the implementation of 

Total Physical Response method in learning listening skill.  

  

1.4. Uses of the Research 

The result of this research can be used as follow: 

1. Theoretically, it can be used as an alternative method in teaching listening 

skill through Total Physical Response method. 

2. Practically, it can be used as a reference for English teachers to teach 

listening skill by using Total Physical Response method. 

 

1.5.Scope of the Research 

This research was focused on the implementation of TPRto teach listening skill at 

junior high school. The class was given some treatments by giving themsome 

TPR-based activities that were suitable with the curriculum; the researcher gave 

some commands to the students orally. Then, the students respondedthe 

commands by doing some actions such as, look and touch based on the 

commands given by the researcher. The subject of this research was the first 

grade students of SMP Negeri 22 Bandar Lampung. The material of listening skill 

was TPR-based. Bottom-up listening strategies applied in this research. The 

listening test was also TPR-based by using native speaker’s record. Students’ 

responses in learning listening skill through TPR were analyzedafter the 

implementation of the method in teaching learning process. The researcher 
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introduced the vocabularies needed during the treatments. The test wasfamiliar 

with the students, so they knew what should be done with the test.  

 
1.6. Definition of Terms 

There are some terms that are used by the researcher to give the basic 

understanding that related to the concepts, they are stated below: 

1. Listeningis the first language skill that human develop and it is the most 

dominant communication skill. 

2. Listening skill is an activity of paying attention and trying to grasp the 

meaning of something we hear from the spoken passage.  

3. Total Pysical Response Method (TPR) is a language teaching method built 

around the coordination of speech and action; it attempts to teach language 

through physical (motor) activity.  

 

This chapter has discussed about background, research questions, objectives of 

the research, uses of the research, scope of the research and definition of 

terms. 
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

 

This chapter discusses several points i.e. review of relevant research, concept of 

listening,teaching listening skill,Total Physical Response method, teaching 

technique in Total Physical Response method, procedure of teaching Total 

Physical Response method, advantages and disadvantages of Total Physical 

Response method, theoretical assumption and hypothesis.  

 
2.1.Review of Relevant Research 

The first research was done by Rupaedah (2012). The research was entitled 

Improving Students‟ Listening Comprehension through Total Physical Response. 

Her subjects were the fifth grade students’ of SDNMulyaharja 01 Bogor. Her 

research was classroom action research. The finding was that, the improvement of 

the students’ listening comprehension was shown in every cyc le. The first cycle 

result showed good improvement after they got the first treatment (56.1) which 

was 52.9 before, but their average score had not reached the standard score that 

had been set. Therefore, the second cycle was decided to carry out. After they 

were given the second treatments through TPR, the result is 66.1. 

The second research was done by Hendrawan (2012). The research was entitled 

Teaching Speaking English Using Total Physical Response Method(An 

Experimental Research at the Seventh Grade of Mts. Musa’adatul-Ikhwan Mande 
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Cianjur). He implemented quantitative research design. The research found that 

TPR was effective in teachingEnglish speaking. 

The third research was done by Sugiarti (2013). She did the research to fullfil her 

S2 degree at Universitas Negeri Yogyakarta (UNY). The research focused on 

teaching listening by using Total Physical Response Method. She implemented 

classroom action research and It was foundthat based on the reflection of Cycle 1, 

the teaching and learning of listening had shown improvements. Therefore, the 

cycle needed to be continued. In Cycle 2, it wasfound that the teaching and 

learning of listening improved in each aspect. 

The last research was done by Rini (2014). The research was entitled Improving 

Students‟ Vocabulary Achievement through Total Physical Response Method At 

The Fourth Grade of SD Negeri 4 Bagelen Kec. Gedong Tataan Pesawaran.She 

implemented classroom action research. The research found that TPR was 

effective to increase students’ vocabulary mastery, improve the learning product 

of vocabulary test and also could be implemented in teaching vocabulary, 

especially noun and verb. 

Based on the previous research above, it has been proved that TPR could be 

implemented successfully to teach vocabulary and speaking. It also proved that 

this method was effective to be used in listening skill to the elementary students in 

the fourth and fifth grades. Therefore, the researcher would find the answer 

whether TPR could be implemented effectively to the junior high school students 

in learning listening skill. The researcher would see, whether there was 

animprovement of students’ listening skill before and after being taught through 
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TPRand what responses that the students have after the implementation of TPR in 

learning listening skill. 

2.2. Concept of Listening  

Listening is an important skill that is developed when learning a new language 

since it provides learners with important linguistic input; it has an important role 

in human communication and even more in second language learners given the 

fact that listening is significant not only to understand the language but also to 

learn the language (Rost, 2002). It needs to be mastered because people use it 

when they communicate with others in oral communication to comprehend 

meanings. This language skill is more taken into account in communication 

because it gives a great influence on human relation. Listening skill becomes a 

crucial factor not only in communication, but also in language learning. Started 

from the work by Asher, Postovsky, Winits and Krashen in the early 70’s, it has 

begun to gain more attention to the role of listening as a tool for understanding 

and a key factor in facilitating language learning (Vandergrift, 2013).  

 
In other words, listening not only plays an important role on communication, but 

it also provides support for the pre-eminence of listening comprehension in 

instructional methods. Furthermore, the teaching of listening takes more attention 

of some parties so that it is getting better up to now. In addition to that reason, the 

improvement of teaching listening is caused by the consideration to learn a 

foreign language as in mother tongue learning; they have a lot of listening input 

before the other skills appear.  

This argument is supported by Pinter (2009: 45) who states that”English should 

start with anemphasis on listening and then speaking”. She also adds that it needs 
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to start witha plenty of listening practices, and of opportunities to listen to rich 

input willnaturally lead to speaking tasks. The focus on listening skill is to 

facilitate theteaching language. The listening itself is a hard work for children 

(Brewster, Ellisand Girard, 2004: 98). They may spend much of their time 

listening to the teacherwhile playing games, singing songs, saying rhymes or 

listening to stories andsimple instructions.  

 

According to Syque (2002: 5), there are several types of listening: 

1. Discriminative listening 

Discriminative listening is the most basic type of listening, whereby the 

differencebetween different sounds are identified. We learn to discriminate 

sounds and phonemes of the language, and to discriminate between muscle 

and skeletal movements that signify different meaning. 

  

2. Comprehension listening 

In comprehension listening, we try to make sense the meaning or to  

comprehend what others are really saying, and through understanding body  

language, voice, and others. It helps us understand what other person really  

mean. In communication, comprehension often benefits from drawing out of  

key facts and items from long spiel.  

 
3. Evaluative listening 

In evaluative listening, we make judgments about what the other person is  

saying, whether something is good, bad, worthy, or unworthy. It is particularly  

pertinentwhen other person is trying to persuade us, to change our behavior or  

our culture. 
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4. Appreciative listening 

In appreciative listening, we seek certain information which will meet our  

needsand goals. For example when we are listening to good music, poetry or  

stirringwords of great leader.  

 
5. Empathetic listening 

In empathetic listening, we seek to understand beliefs, models, emotions and  

goalsof other people. This requires excellent discrimination and close attention  

to thenuances of emotional signals. We show the expose we get by  

demonstrating ourempathy in our demeanor toward them.  

 
6. Therapeutic listening 

In therapeutic listening, we are not only empathizing with the speaker but also  

touse this deep connection in order to help the speaker understand, change or 

develop in some way. 

 
7. Dialogic listening 

In dialogic listening, we learn through conversation and engaged interchange of 

ideas and information in which we actively seek to learn more about the person 

and how they think. 

 

This research belongs to the comprehension listening because TPR tries to make 

sense the meaning or to comprehend what others are really 

sayingthroughunderstanding body language, voice, and others.  
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According to Hughes(1991:134), there are two main divisions in terms of the 

listening skills: 

1. Macro skill 

In macro skill, to understand what someone says, a listener has to involve with 

listening for specific information, obtaining gist of what is being heard or the 

listener should get the general idea of the information. 

 

2. Micro skill 

In micro skill, to understand what someone says, a listener has to interpret 

intonation pattern (e.g. recognize stress and rhythm), recognition of function of 

structures (interrogative as request, imperatives e.g. sit down!), cohesive  

devicese.g. such as and which, detect sentence constituents, e.g. subject, verb,  

object,prepositions), recognizing discourse markers (e.g. Well; Oh, another  

thing is;Now, finally). 

 

Furthermore, this research applied micro skill because it is appropriate with TPR-

based activities aspects. 

 

Malkina (1995:41) states that comprehension can be described as the process 

whichenables the receiver to make meaning from verbal and non-verbal 

information.Non-verbal information may include background knowledge based on 

experienceor visual information. According to James (2006:1) 

listeningcomprehension refers to understanding the spoken language. Testing for 

listeningcomprehension must be grade- level appropriate.Furthermore, James 

(2006:1) divided listening comprehension into two levels,which are: 
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1.Lower levels of listening comprehension 

This level would include understanding only the facts explicitly stated in a  

spokenpassage and has very simple syntax and uncomplicated vocabulary.  

 
2. Advanced levels of listening comprehension 

This level would include implicit understanding and drawing inferences 

fromspoken passage with more complicated syntax and advanced vocabulary 

because listening comprehension refers to the ability to grasp idea from a 

spokenpassage we hear. 

 

In this research, the researcher refers to the lower level of listening comprehension 

to get ideas and to comprehend information that was explicitly stated in a spoken 

passage since in TPR, it used uncomplicated vocabulary and the ideas that came 

from the commands were explicitly stated and there were no implicit ideas in the 

commands that were given. 

 
2.3. Teaching Listening Skill 

A person’s learning relies on listening. Listening provides the aural input that 

serves as the basis for language acquisition and enables learners to interact in 

spoken communication. Effective language instructors show students how theycan 

adjust their listening behavior to deal with a variety of situations, types ofinput, 

and listening purposes. They help students develop a set of listeningstrategies and 

match appropriate strategies to each listening situation. 

 

According to Swift (2007:18), teaching listening suggest that we need to take 

amore active approach to improve listening abilities, by focusing on the 
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specificproblems that the students have and planning listening activities, which 

will helpto resolve the problems.  

 
There are two approaches involved in listening according to Swift: 

1. Bottom-up processing 

The bottom-up approach sees comprehension as a matter of listeners first 

decoding (or understanding) the smallest elements of what they hear the 

elements of sounds. 

 

2. Top-down processing 

The top-down approach sees understanding as starting from the listener’s 

background knowledge of the non- linguistic context and of working down 

towards the individual sounds. Listeners will actively interpret what they hear 

in terms of their understanding of the situation and the world in general.  

 
Based on the explanation above, the researcher implemented the approach of 

bottom-up processing in the research.  

 
Brown (1990:255) states that the objectives of teaching listening are producing 

good listeners who construct reasonable interpretations on the basis specified 

input and recognize when specific information is required. In addition, it is 

necessary for the teacher to follow stages in teaching listening with hope the 

students will be able to comprehend the utterances. 

  

Garvie in Malkina (1995:4) sees the following stages of development in a child’s  

ability to comprehend are: 
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1. The learner picks up “clues” 

In this stage, the learner found some clues to comprehend through words or  

picture, which helps them to construct meaning.  

2. The learner develops coping skills  

After having the clues, the students will then grasp and manage the information 

they have heard. 

3. The learners get the gist or general picture of the message and much of the  

supporting detail. 

 
Students probably do not have any idea of what most good listeners do when they 

are engaged in the activity. It is the teachers’ responsibility to share knowledge 

with them, to create environment in the class which can encourage the students to 

do listening. It is also important for the teachers to provide situations for the 

students to practice listening and become actively engaged in listening process. It 

has been commonly done by the English teachers to go through the three phases 

of listening process in the class; pre-listening, while listening and post 

listening(Setiyadiet all, 2007). 

 
1. Pre-listening phase 

In this phase, the teacher will need to realize that students have different 

experience in listening activity as well as bringing different background 

knowledge that seen to influence the process of getting meaning from the text. 

Before the activity is done, teachers should activate the students’ ideas about 

the topic they are going to hear. The activities should be intended to explore 

what is already known about the topic, to establish necessary background 
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knowledge (schemata), and to set a purpose. There are several strategies that 

can be best considered by the teachers to prepare the students to be good 

listeners: 

a. Activate existing knowledge 

b. Build prior knowledge 

c. Rules in listening 

d. Setting the purpose 

e. Use a listening guide 

 
2. While listening phase 

In this activity the students need to: 

a. Be encouraged to understand the implications of rate in the listening  

process. Students have to be encouraged to use the rate gap to actively  

process the message; 

b. Have mental commentary on the text; 

c. Remember or jot down the key words.  

 
Moreover the students must be given some exercises to make inferences. The 

teacher should make the students aware of the meaning between the lines, the 

speaker’s tone and the body language. To some extend, note taking is possible in 

most cases of listening process. 

 

3. Post listening 

There are many things the teachers can do to the students in this final stage of 

listening process. Students need to respond what they have heard in order to 

clarify the meaning and extend their thinking. Teachers should plan post 
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listening activities for many reasons such as to recheck how far the students 

have attended the message in the text, to develop their other language skills 

(writing, speaking), and to check whether the students have problem in 

comprehending the text. This is important because the students lack of 

mastering the language elements for examples, structure and vocabulary.  

 

Furthermore, the teaching content of listening will include; sounds, stress and 

intonation, the organization of speech, syntax and vocabulary, pauses and filters, 

and formal or informal language.Thus, teaching listening is a process of giving the 

students chances to learn thelanguage through information, in which through the 

stages of comprehending inteaching listening, the students will be able to obta in 

and to understand generalidea of the information.  

 
2.4. Total Physical Response Method 

TPR is one of the English teaching methods developed by Dr. James J. Asher, a 

professor of psychology at San Jose State University, California. TPRworks on 

the coordination of speech and action through physical movement toreact to 

verbal input in order to reduce student inhibitions and lower theiraffective filter. 

TPR comes firstly when Asher sees that adult second languagelearning is as a 

parallel process to child first language acquisition. His idea isbased on that speech 

directed to young children consists of commands, whichchildren respond to 

physically before they begin to produce verbal responses(Richards and Rodgers, 

2002: 73). 
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Asher’s TPR is a “natural method” since Asher viewsfirst and second language 

learning as parallel processes. He argues that secondlanguage teaching and 

learning should reflect the naturalistic processes of firstlanguage learning. Asher 

sees three processes as central (Richards and Rodgers,2002: 74): 

 
1. Children develop listening competence before they develop the ability tospeak.  

At the early stages of first language acquisition, they canunderstand complex  

utterances that they cannot spontaneously produce orimitate.  

2. Children’s ability in listening comprehension is acquired because childrenare  

required to respond physically to spoken language in the form ofparental  

commands. 

3. Once a foundation in listening comprehension has been established, speech 

evolves naturally and effortlessly out of it. 

 

The three processes above point out that TPR has influenced not only theability to 

listen, but also the ability to speak. The ability to speak will naturallycome later 

after children acquired their first language. Their physical responsestoward the 

commands do help them comprehend the meaning of the sounds. Thisargument is 

supported by Brown’s statement (2000: 30) that “they receive a lot oflistening 

before they are able to speak, then it is accompanied by responding ordoing 

actions.” Then, Asher adds that “the foreign language learner should 

firstinternalize a „cognitive map‟ of the target language through exercises” 

(Richards& Rodgers, 2002: 74). Therefore, according to these views, by 

respondingthrough physical movement student build their knowledge which is 

helpful forother productive skills to come. 
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Furthermore, the principle of developing TPR method is the process where 

children acquire their mother tongue. They receive a lot of listening input without 

having to produce it immediately, but communication occurs by responding 

through reaching, grabbing, moving, looking, and so forth (Brown, 2000: 30). The 

purpose of developing TPR with this principle is to lower anxiety and stress, and 

also build students self-confidence. This is also in line with Asher’s statement in 

Richards and Rodgers that TPR is a method that involves game- like movements, 

reduces learner stress, and creates a positive mood in the learner, which 

facilitateslearning (Asher in Richards & Rodgers, 1999: 87).  

 
TPR basically deals with commands. Students are taught through a set of 

command and teachers make them familiar with the language before they are able 

to respond it verbally. Then, students are asked to give command if they have 

been good in giving response. It means that they are ready to give commands.  

 

Asher (1960) in Asher (1968) describes TPR as a method that uses physical 

movement to teach students a new language. They react to verbal input while 

physical movement minimizes their blockage and also decreases their affective 

filter. TPR gives students the possibility to react to input without thinking too 

much.  

 
Richards and Rodgers (2001) agree with Asher that TPR involves teaching a 

language through physical (motor) activity, but they also highlight that “TPR is a 

language teaching method built around the coordination of speech and action”.   
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2.5. Teaching Technique in Total Physical Response Method 

There are several techniques utilized in teaching the target language through TPR. 

Gracia (1996) divides the techniques into introductory techniques and working 

techniques. The introductory techniques refers to the many ways in which a new 

item or command can be presented for the first time to the students. Working 

techniques refer to the ways in which the commands and supporting vocabulary 

already presented to the students can be combined and explained in order to 

advance in the target language. It is believed that each of the techniques has two 

activities that make the two hemispheres of the brain: left and right hemisphere. 

Motor activity, which is right-brain function, should precede the language 

processing of the left brain. The commands that are introducedby the teacher 

activate the right hemisphere and the activities of the students activate the left 

hemisphere of the brain. 

 
The following introductory techniques of TPR are taken from Gracia (1996):  

1. The teacher utters and models the commands for the students. The students 

perform the commands by listening to the teacher and by doing what he or she 

does. 

2. The teacher creates situations in which a student has to choose between two 

items. The student already knows one item well therefore, by the process of 

elimination, the other item is immediately recognized.  

3. With the introduction of a new word, the student has to choose from three 

items of which only one is known. If the person guesses the wrong one, 

another try is needed. If the guess is correct, the reward is a word of praise 

from the teacher. The teacher introduces a new item by making very 
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obviousspeech to the students what to perform, either through gestures or 

other additional cues. 

4. The teacher introduces new materials by performing the commands on a 

cassette. The instructor records his own voice and then follows each direction 

as it is uttered, but sometimes makes an incorrect response which is corrected 

by the voice on tape. 

 

The introductory techniques above can be continued with the following working 

techniques (Gracia, 1996): 

1. Sometimes it takes a great effort for the student to transfer a concept to 

another situation. Hence, it is important to present an item in many different 

situations and to recombine vocabulary.  

2. The teacher should follow as slow pace in introducing material. A barrage of 

vocabulary will be counter-productive in the retention of learned items. 

3. Besides combining the vocabulary presented, it is valuable to expand the 

meaning by accretion to speak. This can be accomplished by putting the 

lexical items in more complicated performances.  

4. As the students increase their comprehensive vocabulary, it is great value to 

include functional words such as of and with. That will keep the language 

smooth and together. 

5. It is very beneficial for the learner to keep retrieving the original material 

introduced. These basic commands learned early in training are the foundation 

upon which more complex construction can be anchored.  

6. From the start, it is useful to introduce equivalents and synonyms. This 

technique may sound confusing, but it is not if properly done.  
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7. As the students learn more individual commands, it is an affective procedure 

to give several commands in sequence to be performed in a continuous action. 

The teacher should not get too ambitious in this strategy. When abused, this 

technique could cause more harms than benefits. Also, if over-extended this is 

more an exercise in memorization than comprehension.  

8. The teacher should be very cautious about the idea of introducing prematurely 

on overwhelming number of vocabulary items. In the long run this is not 

desirable because it tends to create confusion. It is better to introduce a few 

items at a time. 

 
2.6. Procedure of Teaching Total Physical Response Method 

The teacher in TPR should foster an atmosphere of general euphoria. It is 

important to ease as much as possible the tension of performing the commands in 

front of their peers. Collective participation should be encouraged from the 

beginning. 

   
The teacher may consider the procedure to conduct TPR which is provided by 

Asher (1977) in the following (Richards & Rodgers, 2002: 77-78): 

1. Review. This was fast-moving warm-up in which individual students were 

moved with commands. 

2. New commands. These verbs were introduced. 

3. Rolereversal. Students readily volunteered to utter commands that 

manipulated the behaviour of the instructor and other students.  

4. Reading and writing. The instructor wrote on the chalkboard each new 

vocabulary item and sentence to illustrate the item. Then she spoke each item 
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and acted out the sentence. The students listened as she read the material. 

Some copied the information in their notebooks. 

 
The procedure contains some stages of learning. It begins with review which 

engages students through commands given to warm them up. In this stage, 

students are moved with those commands. Then, after students are good in 

moving, it means they are ready to receive some new commands. Some new verbs 

and other items are introduced to expand the commands. After that the teacher 

asks simple questions which enable students could answer with gestures. The 

questions will drill students to be familiar with those commands. In the next stage, 

the activities can be integrated to improve the other language skills. The teacher 

makes sure that the students are ready to utter commands. To improve reading and 

writing skills, then, the instructor writes each new vocabulary item and sentenceon 

the blackboard. The students may listen as the teacher reads the material andcopy 

them in their books. 

 
The implementation of TPR does not merely the same as the stage above.Different 

condition of classroom may have different stages. Asher (1982) inJeanette Gordon 

(2011) also proposes a summary of conducting TPR in classroom 

as the following. Students watch demonstration of key words and then a command 

using them. 

1. Students listen again and watch as the teacher performs the action.  

2. The teacher gives the command and models the action again.This time the 

     students have to perform the actions simultaneously.  

3. The teacher gives the command to the group without modelling the action.  
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4. The teacher gives the command to an individual without modelling theaction.  

5. The teacher models variations & combinations for the groups.  

6. Students perform variations & combinations.  

7. If some students are ready, they give commands to classmates.  

 
According to the points above, it can be inferred that any classroom with TPR as 

the basis provides listening input a lot at first. Students are provided some 

utterances in the form of commands accompanied by physical movement.  

 

At first, teacher gives some models of the movements or actions. Then, the 

teacher reduces the models and gives more variations of commands. After 

students do the commands well, other language skills will be ready to be 

improved.  

 
2.7. The Advantages and Disadvantages of Total Physical Response Method 

2.7.1. The advantages of using Total Physical Response Method 

The advantages of using TPR can be described as follows: 

1. Reduce the stress as they make students enjoy their experience in learning to 

communicate in a foreign language (larsen-freeman, 1986: 116; richards& 

rodgers, 1999: 91).It has a lot of fun which students can enjoy while learning. 

TPR based activities enable students to learn a foreign language with zero-

stress because they do not think much in giving response. It is like Krashen 

(1981) says that this reduction of stress is one of the keys to successful 

language acquisition (Richards & Rodgers, 1999: 97). As students enjoy the 

learning, their stress and pressure can be reduced. It means that a good 

atmosphere which enables to lift students’mood can be achieved.  
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2. Enjoyable for teachers as well as students. TPR can be used as an alternative 

to give enjoyable learning experiences which provide different activities from 

other methods. 

3. Understanding of any target language with Long-term retention. TPR based 

learning is memorable since it gives real experiences for learning. It does help 

students to recognize the meanings of phrases and words instead of the forms, 

so it will be retained in a long time. 

4. It utilizes auditory, visual, and tactile learning channels.At first, students listen 

to and watch the command given. Then, they have a chance to use all three 

channels: they listen, watch one another, and do the commands themselves. 

Second, TPR works well on teaching students to follow directions and listen 

attentively. Third, it can be used to prepare students start speaking when they 

feel comfortable. The fourth, TPR can be easily adapted in many different 

ways for young learners. 

5. It is easy to implement the TPR based learning. It does not require a lot of 

preparation and materials as long as the teacher is competent.  

 

2.7.2. The disadvantages of using Total Physical Response Method 

The disadvantages of using TPR can be described as follows: 

1. It is only really suitable for beginner levels. Whilst, it is clear that it is farmore 

useful at lower levels because the target language lends itself tosuch activities 

even though it can successfully be applied at Intermediateand Advanced 

levels. In this respect, it is essential to adapt the language,accordingly. For 

example, when teaching 'ways of walking' (stumble,stagger, and tiptoe) to an 
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advanced class and cooking verbs to intermediatestudents (whisk, stir, and 

grate), TPR can be employed. 

2. It is not flexibly used to teach everything, and if used a lot, it would 

becomerepetitive. This method is a fun way of changing the dynamics 

andpace of a lesson used in conjunction with other methods and techniques.To 

sum up, TPR should best be combined with others since it needs muchenergy 

so that learners do not feel tired of learning language. 

 

2.8. Theoretical Assumption 

Teacher might make some goals to succeed the learning process. They could 

choose the appropriate method in their teaching listening, so that the students 

couldreach the target. By using TPR in developing listening skill, students 

mightbe able to develop their ability in listening English text. The reason was 

because they usedtheir Physical response in learning so they would have long 

term retention in remembering and comprehending the language. Finally, it was 

assumed that TPR could improve students’ skill in listening. 

 

2.9. Hypothesis 

Based on the theoretical assumption above, the researcher formulates hypothesis 

as follows: 

H0: There is no improvement of students’ listening skill after being taught through 

Total Physical Response Method. 

H1: There is an improvementof students’ listening skill after being taught through 

Total Physical Response Method. 
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These are the explanation about some theories related to the research. The theories 

were used as references to conduct the research. 
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III. RESEARCH METHOD 

This chapter discusses certain points; research design, population and sample, 

variables, instruments of the research, data collecting technique, research 

procedures,try out of the instruments, scoring system, data analysis and hypothesis 

testing, as follow: 

 

3.1. Research Design 

The researcher used quantitative research design. In conducting the quantitative 

research, the researcherappliedone group pretest-posttest. The researcher usedone 

class where the students received pretest before treatments and they received 

posttest after the treatments. The pretest was to find out the students’ preliminary 

ability and the posttest was used to see how far the increase of the students’ 

listening skill after the treatments was. The treatments were given to the students 

by using TPR. In doing this quantitative research, the data was taken by having 

pretest (T1) and posttest (T2). It could be demonstrated as follow: 

T1 X T2 

T1: Pretest 

T2: Posttest 

X`: Treatments (Total Physical Response Method) 

(Setiyadi, 2006:131). 
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3.2 Population and Sample  

The population of this research was at SMPNegeri22 Bandar Lampung. The 

researcher chose the first grade students sincethey were still in the lower levels of 

listening comprehension of English. The researcher employed two classes that 

were 7F as the try out class and 7C as the experimental class.The class wa s 

selected randomly by using lottery since there wasno priority class. It was applied 

based on consideration that every class in the population had the same opportunity 

to be selected as sample. 

3.3.Variables 

In order to assess the influence of the treatment in research, variables could be 

defined as dependent and independent variables. Hatch and Farhady (1982: 15) 

state that the independent variable is the major variable that a researcher hopes to 

investigate and the dependent variable is the variable that the researcher observed 

and measured to determine the improvement of the independent variable.  

 
The research consists of the following variables:  

1. Total Physical Response Method as independent variable (X) 

2. Students’ Listening Skill as dependent variable (Y) 

3.4. Instruments of the Research 

The instrument of this research waslisteningtest. The researcher administered a 

pre-test, treatments, test after treatment and post-test. Pre-test and post-test that 

the researcher administeredwere the same test. The researcher added the 

questionnaire to complete the collection of data. The data was analyzed which 

could be clarified as follows: 
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1. Pretest  

Pre-test was conductedto find out the students’ listening skill before the 

treatments.The type of the test was inform of commands. In this pre-test the 

students were given the test in form25commands of TPR-based and it was 

conducted within 80 minutes. 

 

2. Treatment 

Treatment was conducted in order to teach the students about listening skill 

through TPR.The purpose of this treatment was to train the students listening 

skill through how the students respond physically based on theinstructions 

given.In this treatment students were taught in 3 meetings, in each meeting 

students were taught about Listening skill through TPR method. In the first 

meeting the students weretaught about how to get information aboutparts of 

house and then respond physically the commands that would be given related 

to the topic. In the second meeting students were taught about how to get 

information about parts of bodyand then respond physically the commands that 

were given related to the topic. In the third meeting, the students were taught 

about how to get information about clothes and then respond physically the 

commands that were given related to the topic. Each treatment would be given 

in 2x40 minutes. 

 

3. Test After Treatment   

The aim of this testwas to find out whether the students have understood about 

the topic. The first test was given after first treatment about how to get 

information aboutparts of house and then respondphysically the commands that 
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was given related to the topic. The second test was given after second treatment 

about how to get information about parts of bodyand then respond physically 

the commands that was given related to the topic. The third test was given after 

the third treatmentabout how to get information about clothes and then 

respondphysically the commands that were given related to the topic. Each test 

consists of 10 items in form of commands. 

 

4. Posttest 

The aim of this test was to determine the effect of the treatments towards the 

students’ listening skill after the treatments. This test consists of 25items in 

form of multiple choicein which the students are asked to choose the best 

answer that was told by the native speaker in the recorder. The test was given 

in 80 minutes. 

 

To gain the data, the researcher appliedquestionnaire in order to answer the 

second research question. 

5. Questionnaire 

The questionnairewas used to support the data about the students’ responses 

related to the learning process throughTPR. Thesequestionnairewas used to 

analyze the responses that the students hadafter they were taught through TPR. 

The questionnaire was made suitable with the theory of micro skills and TPR. 

The researcher usedclose-ended questionnaire. Close-ended questionnaire 

meant that the researcher limited the respondents to answer. It made the 

researcher easier to analyze the data thus the researcher no need to waste much 

time to analyze unimportant data(Setiyadi, 2006).  
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3.5. Data Collecting Technique 

In collecting the data, the researcher used the procedure that could be described as 

follows:  

1. Planning  

The procedure of making planning of this research could be seen as follows:  

a. Preparing the Try-out  

In the first meeting, the researcher gave a test. In try out class, the researcher 

provided50 items in 80 minutes. It was done in order to know whether the test 

items were applicable or not. 

 
b. Preparing the Pre-Test  

In the second meeting, the researcher administered the pre-test.This test was 

administered to find out the students’ listening skill before treatment. It was 

used an objective test.In this pre-test, the students were given the test in form of 

25multiple choice and it was conducted within 80 minutes. These items were 

taken from the result of try-out test. 

 
c. Preparing the Treatments  

After giving the pre-test for the students, the researcher conducted treatment for 

three times by using TPR. The materials of this research were based on the 

2013 curriculum for first grade students of Junior High School, that wasabout 

instruction. There were three lesson plans in the process of teaching listening 

skill by using TPR. Hopefully, those lesson plans in teaching listening  

processwere able to generate a good listening skill.  
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d. Preparing the Test After Treatment  

The researcher administered the test after treatment. This test was administered 

three times after treatment to find out the students’ listening skill after 

treatment. The test was in form of 10commands of TPR-based and it was 

conducted within 10 minutes. The items were taken from the commands given 

during the treatment. 

 

e. Preparing the Post-Test  

The post-test was distributed to determine the result of students’ listening skill 

after being taught by using TPR. The researcher used 25items in form of 

multiple choices and it was conducted within 80 minutes tofind out whether 

there was an improvement on the students’ listening skill achievement after the 

treatments. 

 

f. Preparing the Questionnaire  

In the last meeting, the questionnaire was distributed to the students in order to 

seethe responses of the studentsafter the treatments.  

 

2. Application  

After making a plan, there were some steps that were applied:  

a. In the first meeting, try out was given.  

The test papers were administered to the students and the students were asked 

to do the test. And the last, they were asked to hand in their test. This test was 

in the form of multiple choices allocated within 80 minutes.   
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b. In the second meeting, Pre-Test was given.  

In this test, the researcher asked students to do the test in form of 25 multiple 

choices80 minutes.  

 
c. Conducting treatments  

After giving the pre-test, the treatment was conducted in three meeting which 

2x40 minutes. The students were given the different assignments for each 

session and the materials which were related to the instructions.  

 

d. Test After Treatment  

This test was administered three times after treatment.  The test was in form of 

10 commands of TPR-based in 10 minutes. 

 

e. Post-Test  

The post-test was givenin form of 25multiple choices in 80 minutes.  

 

f. Questionnaire  

In the last meeting, the students filled in a questionnaire to see the responses of 

the studentsafter the implementation of TPR in learning listening skill.  

 
3.6. Research Procedures 

This research conducted based on the followng procedures: 

1. Determining the Sample 

The reseacher took one class as the experimental class in the first grade of 

SMP Negeri 22 Bandar Lampung. The sample was taken randomly by using 

lottery. 
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2. Conducting the Try Out 

The Try Out test administered before the pretest. In try out class, the 

researcher provided 50 items in 80 minutes. It was done in order to know 

whether the test items were applicable or not. 

 
3. Conducting the Pretest 

The pretestadministrated in order to measure the students’ listening skill 

achievement before being taught through TPR. The test was in form of 

25multiple choices and it was conducted within 80 minutes. 

4. Select the Material 

The researcherchose appropriate material based on the syllabus and also 

considered the result of pretest. There were three times for the treatment, and 

in every meeting there was a daily test.  

5. Treatment 

It this research, treatment wasconducted in three meetings with 80 minutes in 

every meeting. The chosen class were taught by usingTPR. The procedure 

was as follows: 

 Pre Activity 

 Whilst Activity 

 Post Activcity 

 

6. Administering Posttest 

The post-test was given to the studentsafter the treatment of teaching 

listening skill through TPR, to know whether there was an improvement of 
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the students’ listening skill achievement. It took 80 minutes and used 25 

items. 

7. Administering Questionnaire  

In order to analyze the responses of the students after the implementation of 

TPR, the researcher administered a questionnaire to the students. The 

questionnaire consisted of ten items. 

8. Analyzing Data 

After conducting pre-test and post-test, the researcher analyzed the data by 

using t-test. It was used to know whether there was an improvement of 

students’ listening skill after being taught through TPR. It was computed 

through SPSS program.Furthermore the researcher analyzedthe result of the 

questionnaireby using Likert Scale.  

 

There were several procedures that was used by the researcher in conducting the 
research. 

 

3.7. Try Out of the Instruments  

There are four criteria of good test namely, validity, reliability, level of difficulty, 

and discrimination power. 

 

3.7.1. Validity  

Validity refers to the extent to which the test measures and to what is intended to 

measure. There are two basis types of validity; content validity and construct   

validity (Hatch and Farhady, 1982:250). A test can be considered to be valid if it 

can precisely measure the quality of the test. Theresearcher implements content 

and construct validity. Both of them are explained as follows: 
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a. Content Validity  

Content validity is the extent to which the test measure a representative sample of 

the subject matter content. The test items which are adopted from the materials 

that have been taught to the students should be constructed as contain a 

representative sample of the course (Heaton, 1988). To get the content validity of 

listening skill, the researcher tried to arrange the materials based on the2013 

curriculum for first grade of junior high school students. In order to establish the 

content validity of measuring instrument, the researcher identified the overall 

content to be represented. 

 

b. Construct Validity  

Construct validity concerns whether the tests are true reflection in line with the 

theory of what to know the language (Shohamy, 1985: 74). If a test has construct 

validity it is capable of measuring certain specific characteristic in accordance 

with a theory of language behaviour and learning. This type of validity assumes 

the existence of certain learning process theories or contructs underlying the 

acquisition of abilities and skills (Heaton, 1988: 161). In order to establish the 

construct validity of measuring instrument, the researcher tried to arrange the 

materials based on the native speaker formal speech in form of the record and the 

theory of micro skills of listening.  
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Table 1. Specification of Micro Skill in Listening Test 

No Objective 

 
Items Number 

 

Percentage 

1. Discriminating sound  1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10 40% 

2. Intonation Pattern  11,12,13,14,15, 20% 

3. Detect sentence 

constituents 

16,17,18,19,20 20% 

4. Recognition of 

function of structures 

21,22,23,24,25, 20% 

Total 25 Items 100% 

 

This specification of micro skill is adapted from Hughes(1991:134). The 

researcher only put these four aspects based on the consideration that these 

aspects are appropriate with TPR-based in listening skill. 

 
3.7.2. Reliability  

Reliability refers to the extend to which the test is consistent in its score and gives 

us an indication of how accurate the test score are (Hatch and Farhady, 1982: 

244). In other words, how far it can measure the subject at separated time, but it 

shows the same result relatively (Setiyadi. 2006: 113). Reliability can be defined 

as the extent to which a test produce consistent results when administered under 

similar condition (Hatch and Farhady. 1982: 244). The test was determined by 

using Pearson Product Moment which measure the correlation coefficient of the 

reliability between odd and even number (reliability of half test) in the following 

formula: 

 

Where:  

r1 = coefficient of reliability between first half and second half items  
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x= total number of odd numbers item  

y= total number of even numbers item  

 
After getting the reliability of half test, the researcher then used Spearman 

Brown’s Prophecy formula (Hatchy and Farhady, 1982) to determine the 

reliability of the whole test as follows: 

 

Where: 

 

 

The criteria of the reliability are: 

0.90-1.00 : High 

0.50-0.89 : Moderate 

0.0-0.49 : Low 

In this research, the result of reliability of the try out test (the coefficient of the 

reliability between odd and even group) was 0.97(see appendix 6). It could be 

inferred that the test had very high level of reliability, in the range 0.80-1.00. The 

researcher also used Spearman Brown‟s Prophecy Formula, the result of 

reliability (the coefficient correlation of whole items) was 0.98 (see appendix 6). 

It could be inferred that the test had high level of reliability in the range 0.90-1.00. 

The results of reliability indicated that this instrument would produce consistent 
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result when it was administered under similar condition, to the same participants, 

and in different time (Hatch and farhady, 1982:286). Therefore, it can be 

concluded that the test was reliable.  

3.7.3. Level of Difficulty  

To see the level difficulty, the researcher used the following formula: 

 

LD : Level of difficulty 

R : the number of students who answer correctly 

N : the number of students who join the test 

The Criteria are:  

<0.30  : Difficult 

0.30-0.70 : Average 

>0.70  : Easy 

(Shohamy, 1985) 

The researcher prepared multiple choices consisted of 50 numbers in try out test. 

The result of try out test showed that there were 28 numbers categorized as easy 

items, 22 numbers categorized as average items and there was no item categorized 

as difficult item. 
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3.7.4. Discrimination Power 

The discrimination power was used to discriminate between weak and strong 

examinees in the ability being tested. The students of try out class divided into 

two group upper and lower students. To determine the discrimina tion power, the 

researcher used the following formula: 

 

Where:  

DP  : discrimination power  

U   : the proportion of upper group students  

L  : the proportion of lower group students  

N   : total number of students  

The criteria of discrimination power are:  

0.00 – 0.19: poor  

0.20 – 0.39: satisfactory  

0.40 – 0.69: good  

0.70 – 1.00: excellent  

- (negative): bad items must be omitted 

From the computation of discrimination power (see appendix 5), the researcher 

found that 25 items (1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 19, 26, 27, 28, 30, 33, 
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34, 37, 40, 42, 43, 44, 45) were poor, 12 items (4, 8, 9, 18, 20, 25, 32, 36, 39, 41, 

46, 47) were average, 13 items (7, 15, 21, 22, 23, 24, 29, 31, 35, 38, 48, 49, 50) 

were good. Based on the consideration from the level of difficulty and 

discrimination power, there were 25 items that were administered in the pretest 

and posttest. 

3.8. The Result of Try Out Test 

Before conducting the pretest, the researcher administered a try out test in 5 

January 2017 at SMP Negeri 22 Bandar Lampung. The form of the test was 

multiple choice test consisted in 50 numbers. After analyzing the result of try out 

test, the researcher got 25 items were satisfactory and good while the rest of 25 

items were dropped as the consideration that the items were not good enough to 

be administered in the pretest and posttest.Spearmen Brown‟s Prophecy Formula 

was used to analyze the reliability of the try out test.  

The result of the try out test reliability (the coefficient correlation of whole items) 

was 0,98 (see appendix 6). It could be inferred that the test had high level of 

reliability.Based on the result of difficulty level analysis (see appendix 5), there 

were 28 item considered as easy items, 22 items were considered as average 

items, and there was no too difficult item that had scored less than 30 (<30).From 

the computation of discrimination power (see appendix 5), the researcher found 

that 13 items were good, 12 items were satisfactory, and 25 items were considered 

as poor items. In conclusion, there were 25 items administered as pretest and 

posttest based on the level of difficulty and discrimination power and there were 

25 items dropped. 
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3.9. Scoring System 

Before getting the score, the researcher determined the procedure or technique to 

be implemented in scoring the students’ work. In order to do that, the researcher 

used Arikunto’s formula (1989:271). The ideal highest score is 100. The scores of 

pretest and posttest calculated by using following formula: 

 

Where: 

S: The score of the test 

R: The total of right answer 

N: the total. 

3.10.Data Analysis 

In order to know the students’ progress in listening skill and the students’ score,it 

was computed by doing somesteps:  

1. Scoring the pretest and posttest. 

2. Analyzing the questionnaire by using Likert scale.  

3. Tabulating the result of the test and calculating the mean of pretest and the post  

test. The mean was calculated by applying the following formula: 

M=  

Notes:  

M = mean (average score)  

Σx = the total students’ score  
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N = total number of students 

(Hatch and Farhady: 1982) 
 

 
Drawing conclusion from the tabulated results of the test given, that was by 

statistically analyzing the data using statistical computerization i.e paired t-test of 

statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) program to test whether the 

difference of students’ gain was significant or not, in which the significance was 

determined by p < 0,05. It was used as the data from one sample. (Hatch and 

Farhady, 1982: 117). In order to know whether the students obtained any progress, 

the formula was as follows:  

I = X2 – X1  

Notes:  

I = the increase of students’ listening skill achievement  

X2 = the average score of post-test  

X1 = the average score of pr-test 

 
3.11.Hyphotesis Testing  

The pretest and posttest were compared in order to know the improvement of 

students’ listening skill after treatments. The researcher used Repeated Measure  

t- test towards the average score of pre test and post test. Morever, the result o f t-

test was used to investigate the difference on listening skill before and after 

treatments and to prove whether the proposed hypothesis was accepted or 

rejected. In this case, the researcher used significant level of 0.05 in which that the 

probability of error in the hypothesis was only about 5%. 
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The hypothesis are drawn as follows:  

H0 :There is no improvement on students’ listening skillafter being taught 

               through Total Physical Response Method.  

H1 :There is an improvement on students’ listening skill after being taught  

through Total Physical Response Method.  

(Hatch and Farhady, 1982: 111)  

 

The criteria for accepting the hyphothesis are as follows:  

1. H0 is accepted if the t-value is lower than t-ratio.  

2. H1is accepted if the t-value is higher than t-ratio. 

These are the explanation about the method related to the research. The 

methodused as a guidance to conduct the research. 
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 

5.1. Conclusions 

Based on the result of the data analysis and discussion, the researcher states the 

conclusions as follows: 

1. TPR can be implemented to improve students’ listening skill. It is an effective 

way to teach language to the students just likewhen they were acquiring their 

mother tongues. By using the combination between speech and action, TPR is a 

great method to teach language especially listening skill.  

2. The responses of the students after the implementation of TPR are good. They 

enjoy learning listening skill through TPR because this method is fun and 

appropriate with their ages. 

 

5.2. Suggestions  

Referring to the results and discussions, the researcher suggests some points as 

follows: 

1. For the teachers who are going to implement TPR, he or she should vary the 

vocabulary that will be used. Besides that, it is needed to use some media to 

make the learning process of listening through this method more enjoyable and 

effective. 
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2. For further research, it is necessary to choose appropriate material since it is 

needed many physical movements in TPR because there are some materials that 

could not be taught trough this method. Moreover, this research is expected to be 

a good reference for the next research findings.  
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